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Next Meeting 
May 14, 2013 
at Lucketts 

Community Center 
 

 
TRASH DUTY 
REMEMBER:  You or your partner must pick up the table, 
chairs, and donation box and traffic cones from the firehouse 
and take to school before 8:00 AM.  After noon, Buddy collects 
cash from donation box; you (or your partner) then return 
cones, donation box, chairs and table to the firehouse.  
Please make sure you and your partner clean up the area 
around the trash truck and the recycle bins!   
We ask that partners share details in advance. 
 
5/18 Falk 703-777-5027 & Meyerhofer 703-779-2712 
5/25 Frankenfield 571-246-2844 & Scheiblhofer 703-443-6859 
 
6/1 Quitter 703-777-8511 & Nassauer 914-329-1877 
6/8 Snidow 703-777-6105 & Kibler 703-980-2990 
6/15 Kenna 904-377-6557 & Hyland 703-443-9140 
6/22 Hillebrand 703-777-8010 & McKenzie 703-669-0169 
6/29 Baker 703-615-2221 & Hart 703-777-5080 
 
7/6 Fabbioli 703-771-1197 & Sorrell 703-777-1860 
7/13 Fauber 703-777-8491 & Adams 703-777-7814 
7/20 Henning 703-729-4245 & Gustafson 703-777-6368 
7/27 Cleland 703-779-7564 & Howder 703-777-6559 
 
8/3 Wiseman 703-777-2168 & Dee 540-822-5967 
8/10 Moffett 703-431-7159 & Small 703-777-9056 
8/17 Lucketts Fair—No Compactor/Recycling Service 
8/24 Kemp 703-771-8917 & Presgraves 703-777-1640 
8/31 Ernst 571-246-3884 & Theobald 703-443-8219 
 
9/7 Crooks 703-203-9692 & Bond 703-771-6007 
9/14 Falk 703-777-5027 & Dunn 703-777-2486 
_____________________________________________ 
 

Minutes of the April 9, 2013 
Membership Meeting 

 
Attending—(25) active members: Adams, Baker, Bond, 
Crooks, Dee, Dunn, Fabbioli, Falk, Frankenfield, 
Gustafson, Hart, Hillebrand, Howder, Kemp, Kenna, 
McKenzie, Moreland, Nassauer, Quitter, Seibentritt, 
Sorrell, Small, Snidow, Snooks, Wiseman. 
 
(1) Liaison: J. Hobbie 
 
(4) Guests: Dr. Jim Lucier, Steve Budiansky, Michele 
Ferreira, Liz Penaranda 

President Gustafson called the meeting to order at 7:30 
 
Chaplain John Adams delivered the invocation. 
 
President Gustafson welcomed our officers, members, 
guest speaker: Dr. Jim Lucier, and other guests, Steve 
Budiansky, Michele Ferreira and Liz Penaranda.. He also 
announced the our Secretary, Gretchen Burgin, had 
resigned her office for personal reasons and requested 
her membership status be changed to at-large which the 
Board approved. Gretchen was in her sixth term and will 
be greatly missed. 
 
The membership approved the minutes of the March 12th 
Membership meeting and the March 26th Board of 
Directors meeting.  
 
Everyone enjoyed the meal prepared by the ladies of 
Furnace Mountain Church and thanked them for their 
efforts. 
 
President Gustafson introduced our guest speaker Dr. 
James P.Lucier who is a member of our local community 
and a distinguished foreign policy specialist, historian and 
journalist. He also is a renowned scholar of James 
Monroe our fifth President. Jim is the author of The 
Political Writings of James Monroe. 
 
Jim gave a very informative talk about the Old Carolina 
Road. This road began as a narrow Indian trail that 
snaked its way from Frederick Maryland to an established 
trading post on the North Carolina border. The Carolina 
Road facilitated the movement of troops during the 
Revolutionary and Civil wars. The road provided the 
commerce necessary for colonial settlers to sell or barter 
their goods. Jim focused his remarks on that part of the 
road located between Point of Rocks, Maryland and 
Gilbert’s Corner, Virginia. By the late 18th century, the 
corridor had attracted permanent settlement to the region. 
Jim discussed the historical significance of the many 
plantations, estates, towns, churches, cemeteries and 
Indian burial sites located in this corridor. For additional 
information contact the Mosby Heritage Area Association.  
 
The Treasurers Report was moved, seconded and 
approved by the membership. 
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NEW BUSINESS 
• Pete Baker informed the club members that the 

Secretarial position was open to anyone interested. He 
stated that some of the current duties will be modified 
to accommodate schedules and time constraints. The 
Secretary is exempt from monthly dues. Any member 
taking on the role would have the option to have their 
committee responsibilities reassigned. 

• Ryan Herring is taking the responsibility for the e-mail 
blast.  

• V.P Jim reported that all committees have met and are 
working hard The Ag. Committee had met this evening 
and plan to report at our next meeting. 

• Trash duty assignments will now be the responsibility 
of the Trash Subcommittee (Sean Kenna). 

 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
• Awards Banquet will be Dec. 7, 2013 at Skills USA. 
• Jay Frankenfield is the new Chairman of the 

Environmental Committee. 
• Tree planting at White’s Ford, March 23/24- a big 

success- thanks Doug. Nine members participated. 
Over the two days over 50 people volunteered. On 
Sunday a Cub Scout Pack from Fairfax joined in. 

• Received thank you card from Gloria Bennett. 
• Dick Snooks reminded that widows are invited to the 

Picnic and Awards Banquet. 
• Dan Wiseman is looking for a couple of volunteers for 

a parking gig at Mike Dunn’s home. 
• Received thank you from troop 1910 
• Received invitation from Mountain View Elementary 

School, Purcellville to attend their Science Olympiad. 
Logan Molle invited Pete “Bake” to be his guest. Pete 
will follow up with Logan. 

 
Pledge of Allegiance and adjournment at 9:15. 

 

 
Minutes of the April 30, 2013 

Board of Directors 
 
Attending: Gustafson, Baker, Quitter, Scheiblhofer, 
Hillebrand, McKenzie and Sorrell 
 
Pres. Gustafson called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. 
 
Treasurer Steve informed the Board that he had received 
a note from the Furnace Mountain Ladies Circle thanking 
us for increasing our donation for meals to $400.00. This 
is based on preparing for thirty five attendees. He also 
stated that he had filed our form 990 with the IRS and 
plans to have our financial audit within the next two 
weeks. 
 
There was a brief discussion on our food concession at 
the fair. V.P. Jim will talk to Dick Snooks. 
 
Pres. Gustafson opened a discussion on the needs of our 
community. This led into a general discussion on the 
direction/focus of our club and how we could better 
communicate our commitment to the community. There 
were many excellent ideas stated and the Board will 
continue the discussion at our next meeting. 
 
Pete Baker volunteered to host our annual picnic at his 
home. 
 
Pete B. also plans to provide the membership with a ten 
second, “elevator speech”, to encourage friends and 
neighbors to join us at our monthly meetings. 
 
Scholarship Update: plans are being made for the 
award ceremonies for scholarship and Student Citizen of 
the Year winners. They include who will be making the 
presentations, preparing the Certificates for winners and 
planning the Scholarship Dinner in July. 
 
Stan contacted Ruritan National concerning club Bylaws. 
He was informed that all clubs must use the bylaws 
approved by National. The Secretary will be informed if 
there are any changes made and we can update our 
records accordingly. Steve noted that bylaws state an At 
Large member National dues is $11.00 per quarter. 
 
Girl Scouts of the Washington Metro Area are having an 
“Amazing Race” in Lucketts. Pete is following up to see 
what role our local service unit will be playing in the event 
 
The meeting adjourned at 9:15. 


